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C H A P T E R  T I T L E :  

A SUTURED HEART

A Sutured Heart is what I experience the day I received the notice from the doctor of my mother’s final 

days.  I never knew it was possible to start grieving – mourning upon the news…She hadn’t transition but 

my heart felt her slipping away with the words of the internists.  I saw him talking but I was in shock and 

did not really hear what he was saying.  A stroke, a fall, age, and now this…The word “however” became 

I word I grew to dislike immensely.  
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The 3 things I want the reader to 
leave with after reading my 

chapter are:
• If you loose yourself in loss, you 

can find – rediscover yourself 
again

• God will heal your heart 
• How to live without mommy 

PUBLISHING

My favorite life quote is Live Each 
day to the Fullest

My favorite scripture is Phil 4:13
My Career Utopia is… To serve in 

ministry and receive a comfortable 
salary.

CONTRIBUTING AUTHOR

Tanya Douglas is a contributing author in the ATK Publishing Book; “I Tasted 
My Tears Today and a trained gifted public speaker. Her speaking topics 

include: Raining a Child with Oppositional Defiance Disorder and ADHD, The 
Joy of Caregiving for a Loved One, and Living in Victory with Sickle Cell 
Disease. She is an ordained Elder in the A.M.E. Zion Church. Her current 

occupation is a Project Manager in Telecommunications and Construction. 
She holds a Bachelor’s degree in Marketing and a Master of Arts in Urban 

Ministry. Tanya is also a Certified Kingian Non-Violence Reconciliation 
Trainer. Tanya is the proud mother of her 11-year- old son. He is a talented 

movie producer, kind hearted and intelligent. She resides in Indianapolis, IN. 

Death, loss, and the transition of life are common denominators

for all humanity. Though we cannot ever really "prepare" for a

loved ones death; we may find ourselves trying; particularly when

a diagnosis comes that numbers their days. Yet, even then, it is

not something we can or desire to formulate or consider …’what

life will feel - look or be like without them; the mornings after’. This

Book Collaboration brings together these extraordinary brave

Authors who share their powerful life changing stories of the death

of a loved one, a dream, the loss of self, and much more. We all

have or will experience grief (emotional suffering or despair) and

will mourn (outward display of grief) differently; some in healthy

and others in unhealthy ways.

Through these featured writings, you will be drawn and riveted by

their imagery, transparency, and vulnerability. Narratives of

sudden loss do to murder or an unknown illness or in the middle of

“Hello”, a hopeful remission that turns, mourning that begins at

diagnosis, forgiveness required after death, and more. This work

will serve as an instrument of healing and support to all those who

will read it and sow it into the life of those who have or will

experience a season of grief and a time of mourning. Our desire

is that all who read it will go from grief to glory; where peace,

hope, and joy abide.

My Travel Utopia is…  Virgin Islands, Hawaii & Egypt

Today My Grief is… God has taken His threaded 

needle of Love and stitch-by-stitch, HE has mended 

my heart for healing…My mourning is a sutured heart. 

What are the Top 5 things on your Bucket List?

Travel the world | Learn how to water ski 

Horseback ride on a beach | Live on a private island

Sail the seven seas 


